The National Writing Project
At Kent State University presents

Write Here! Write Now!
Common Core in Action:
Writing Strategies to Use Across the Content Areas

June 13, 2013
8:30 am - 3:30 pm
Moulton Hall Ballroom, KSU

Sara Holbrook, featured speaker
“Using Poetry Strategies to Teach the Common Core in the Content Areas”

Keynote Speaker: Sara Holbrook
Sara is the author of eleven poetry books for children, teens and adults. Her poetry book for teens, Walking on the Boundaries of Change, won the Parent’s Choice Award. She is the author of two poetry books for adults, Chicks Up Front and Isn’t She Ladylike. Her most recent publications are Outspoken! How to Improve Writing and Speaking Through Poetry Performance, coauthored with Michael Salinger, and Practical Poetry, A Non-Standard Approach to Meeting Content Standards.

Plus TEN Breakout Sessions!
1. Informational Text and Copy Change: Hand-in-Hand Toward a Deeper Understanding. All levels (Laura Barracato)
2. In a Flash: Teaching Flash Fiction through a Genre Study. Gr. 9-12 (Katherine Batchelor)
4. QR Codes in the Classroom. Gr. K-3 (Noelle Fritz)
5. Discovering the Hidden Poetry Standards in the Common Core. Gr. 7-12 (Jean Kanzinger)
6. Reading Strategies and the Common Core. All levels (Laura Murchie)
7. Confessions of a Tech Junkie: How Technology Enhances Learning to Meet Common Core State Standards. All levels (Mark Nicolino)
8. Interactive Journals in Math Class. Gr. 4-6 (Eva Sullivan)
9. Using Social Media in the Classroom. Gr. 7-12 (Chelsea Swick)
10. Putting Writing First: How the Common Core Uses Writing to Drive Curriculum Creation. All levels (Lori Wilfong)

Workshop only $60
NWP Teacher Consultant one-hour credit $225
Public one-hour credit $250
Continental Breakfast and Lunch Included

Registration due by May 29, 2013
To register, go to nwp-ksu.org
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